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Matie Weather
Gales; Showery
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Holier” Right
The man that hollers down a well 
About the goods he has to sell 
Won’t reap as many golden dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.
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THORNTON SAYS fET BUSY AT ONCE
J FOOTBALL SQUAD Uses Indians In Services [NEW YORK FEÂRS I"" i P«»iWr<f Immm '
i IN» HOI MAY BREAK DOWN

Cleric Still Sticks to Theory WmÊM'"'' *A I 0, 
of His Wife Having ' ; H | Y-> / "1 \ 1 Shootln8: of Chinese in Chi-

Suicided. ’ yi ! ) / X-&TÆ ^ ¥sv' Vdl cao May Put End to
Parleys.

FEELING IS TENSE

■ IN TEN 
DATS IF PRICE IS j jF 

NOT LOUES i

PhafF Returns

Isays destiny
1 IS LARGELY IN 

PEOPLE’S HANDS

Nerves Are Gone
....

I

His Worship Tells of New 
Dealer to Sell Milk 

Cheaper.

REPORT DISCUSSED !
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I C. N. R. Head Suggests that 
Judges Name Commission 

on Problems.
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IBBlilpswTELLS OF DISCOVERY
8

« C P. R. CO-OPERATION/1Says He Smelled Carbolic 
Acid Before Entering 

His House.

Matter of Reference to Con
ference With Two Larg

est Dealers Here.
■ F Double Murder of Laundry- 

men at Hartford Adds 
to Difficulties.

: :

Commission's Recommenda
tion Would Go a Long 
Way in Use of Ports.

i ' .* ÿSSïS
Ÿ '

MiThat the people of St. John ! 
should have cheaper milk and 
that he as chief magistrate of the 
city intended to see that they got 
it, was the pronouncement of 
Mayor Potts this morning at a 
committee meeting of the Com- g 
mon Council. His Worship said 
he would give the two leading 
firms in the milk business 
portunity to bring the price down 
but if they did not act within 10 
days he had the assurance from 
a man who was able to carry out 
his agreement that he would go 
into the business and sell milk 
for 11 cento per quart, and pos
sibly for 10 cento P*r quart.
Mayor’s Pronouncement.

(By Canadian Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 27—Anticipat

ing a crowd of curious persons, mem
bers of the Capital University footbalf 
•quad today were guarding the Rev. C. 
S. Sheatsley and members of his family 
in that house ot mystery, the parsonage 
of Christ Evangelical Lutheran jhurch, 
where the practically cremated body of 
the wife and mother, Addfe Sheatsley,

r >r\I
» (By Canadian Press.)

New York, Nov. 27.—Chinatown, 
taut with suspense and shadowed with \ 
a sullen fear, waited uneasily today ! 
for the verdict of tong leaders on the I „ -
permanent peace pact between the war-1 cl,™™,? S',okney Grant- brilliant
ring On Leongs and the Hip Sings j Chu^hÂr.s î was, rector of the 
which was scheduled to be signed b , h f the A»=enslon, New York,

The uneasiness had its soiirce in the! V \ce"tury- ha* 9°ne
çovert whisperings heard last niirhl Î hospital for treatment, physic- throughout toc ceLtia|Cquirter, ;8reÎ him a

dieting that the long continued nego
tiations for peace would come to 
naught.

Spokesmen for the tongs said this 
whispering was caused by the shooting 
of a Chinese by one of his race in 
Chicago on Tuesday. This they 
thought, might be considered by some 
as a violation of the 80 days truce 
between the tongs. Another cause for 
uneasiness was the news last night that 
two Chinese laundrymen had been 
murdered in Hartford, Conn.

i
R S Following his speech at last 

night’s banquet, Sir Henry 
Thornton this morning enlarged 
upon his proposal for a Mari
time Provinces commission, and 
pointed out that it 
sary for thé people to busy 
themselves in the matters at 
issue. He said he would wel
come C. P. R. co-operation.. He 
outlined his views on the ap
pointment of the commission.

Others of the C. N. R. visiting 
party made a detailed inspection 
of the harbor this morning and 
all left for Sydney at one o’clock.
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II was neces-Max Jerome Paff, young New York 
lawyer accueed of piracy on the high 
seas In connection with rum.running 
enterprlaee, has returned back home 
on 6,000 francs ball, pending the 
completion of hie trial In a French 
court.

“nervousISwas discovered in the furnace 11 days 
ago.an op- 1 «■B6ÉK mrsr'Conversing with newspaper corres
pondents soon after his return thfc Rev. 
•Mr. sheatsley, when asked if h# had

St N™ GU*:!!’ reetor of the Episcopal Church ot
' dleflancel^^f*BlehopW6i^^lî^g.*n**W^U^*ï*,

changed his announced conviction that 
his wife committed suicide and cast
herself into the furnace after becoming *->. |_------ n-------- -------------«

2^25'5k.V£c^wbt?iL ue cios°« T^rtow MUREZFtS TWO; THEN
■BBgs suicide

own life.” the seaidn with the departure totaor-I
rifle UnlrMebu. °f '£C“ad,aD Pa | Dispute Over Wage. Said to Be

13-Year Old Bride 
Gets School Term

Providence. R. I., Nov. 27—Mrs. 
Mary Cecelia Carrlgan, thirteen- 
yvar-bfd grammar school pupil and 
bride of ten daye, must continue 
to attend school until the end of her 
fifteenth year, according to the rul- 
Ing of Truant Officer Jamee R. Can- 

notice to this 
husband, John 

■#
to young Carrl. 

gan that the Child Labor law pro
vides penalties for any person fall
ing to send to school a child of 
•chool age dependent upon him, 

though the child may be hit

Further Warfare Feared. Appointment of- Commission.
“For Masons whlchj am sure yon 

will appreciate, I did not care to 
take it upon myself to suggest in my 
speech at the banquet last evening 
how the Maritime Province Commis
sion I proposed should be appointed," 
said Sir Henry Thornton to a Times-

Negotiators. were busy throughout
Chinatown this morning urging the 
tongmen to stand by the agreement, 
reached by the peace conference last 
Monday over which Ziang Ling Chang,
Chinese Consul General, acting as con
ciliator, presided.

L^tiaVaS said ky tong leaders that

high school site
OFFERED FOR $8,000

Chinatown, should the peace treaty fail 
of signatuie this aftern

His Worship said there was a sug
gestion In the report submitted by 
the committee which investigated 
the milk situation here that the coun
cil take up the matter with the two 
largest dealers here to eee if some 
agreement could not he reached by 
which the price could be brought 
down. He wished to say that so 
far as he was concerned the council 
would not ask anyone to come but 
if these two concerns were willing 
to go to City Hall and give an assur
ance they would bring down the 
price of milk to where it bught to 
be he waa willing to listen to them. 
If they did not do this he was pre
pared to take action to see that the 
people got what they were entitled 
to,—cheaper milk. He had an under- 

■ taking from a gentleman who was 
quite able to carry out his promise 
that he would sell milk, based on a 
distribution of 3,000 quarts daily, at 
11 cents a quart and possibly 10 
cents. The council was going to do 
something, even to the extent of 
securing legislation if that 
necessary, to bring down the price 
of this very necessary article of 
food.
Discuss Matter.

Commissioner Bullock asked If 
there was any agreement between 
the dealers to keep the price up and 
Commissioner Wlgmore said the 
dealers asserted there was not. He 
had been told of a grocer who 
told to raise the price or he would 
get no more milk but the dealer de
nied this and he was going to inves
tigate a eimilar case today. He said 
the price of milk waa too high here 
and said this was an ideal city for 
the distribution of milk, being so 
near the source of supply, 

Cèmmissloner Bullock asked how 
the price here compared with Hali
fax and Commissioner Wlgmore said 
the prices there were the eame. He 
believed the price here should be at 
least three cents lower.

Speaks Calmly.
Cause of Triple 

Tragedy.
non, who has served 
effect upon the girl's 
Thomas Carrigan, 18. 

explained

The minister was calm as he spoke 
and there was no sign of emotion 
Little Alice, his 11-yeai-old daughter, 
clung to his coat as he stood In the 
doorway of his study; speaking to press 
representatives on the front porch.

“I will do anything I can to help 
clear up this case.*1 the paftoi de
clared. He said that he and his chil
dren would appear before the

FREDERICTON FAIR 
HAD $<300 DEFICIT

It was

Dubois, Pa., Nov. 27.—Harry W,
Jackson, vice-president and manager of 
the Jackson’s Vitrified China Com
pany, and ffm. Darden of Chicago, 
the sales manager, were shot and killed 
yesterday • by John Soukup of Cleve
land, according to the police, who de
clared that Soukup then shot himself 
through the head, dying instantly. A 
dispute over wages, claimed by Soukdp 
to have been dye from another 

T. . _ , P®”y in which Jackson was interested,
Frort^rleinn Ô8'?tÎT'^ W8S said to have been responsible for
Fredericton, Nov. 27.- -Robert Don- the tragedy

?Ianand Harry Mount, charged with The three bodies were found lying 
thTwlrfr, ,2dç,2nt,er n£ the_8tore of cl°se together near the china plant! at

Staples Drug Company FaUs Creek, two miles from here. Two Halifax- Nov. 27.—The French
Lui . a 8u ™ were seat °P for P|8toIs were beside the bodies. Accord- steamer Francista arrived here today
trial today. Evidence was given by ing to the police Soukup fired from ,wlth a "Port that she had been raided

SiaP,e*' aPtroiman Harry one until it had been emptied and then & Pirates off rum row. Captain
MacNelli, Patrolman William Sim- used the second. Jackson was shot Nicols, the master of the ship bears
C°n7„Snd B 1,y Groff tbe boxer. twice in the head and Darden three marks ot bavin» been engaged "in a

William Chamberlain was arrested times in tl^e abdomen. physical tattle and her saloons showed
early today on a vagrancy charge. Soukup came to Dubois from Cleve- signs of violent struggles of recent date
He was annoying residents by peep- land last Saturday to press his claim The Francista is a boat of 1,369 tons
ing in windows, knocking at doors against the chUa company according net and was reported last as having
and applying for a night’s lodging to the police but was told at the com- ,eft Hamburg on August 20 for St
and also claiming that he was the pany’s office that the present concern P>rre- Miq.
man who murdered the two children bad no connection with the company
at Fostervllle. The man was ldentl- tor which he claimed to have worked 
fled as a paroled prisoner who had 13 years ago.

I been sentenced at Woodstock in 1921 
for theft.
Exhibition Han Deficit.

The annual meeting of Agricultural 
Society No. 34 was held today. The 
financial statement was presented 
showing a deficit of some $4,300 on 
the Fredericton Exhibition of 1924.

even
wife. Star representative this morning.

Sir Henry and two or three of his 
colleagues on the board, including 
the Maritime representative and Mr. 
Talbot, were found in his car fn the 
Union Station, and a frank discus
sion ensued in reply to a query from 
the TImes-Star representative as to 
how such a commission might be 
appointed and whether Sir Henry 
had any ideas upon the subject. '

"I have given it some thought,” 
said the President of the C. N. R., 
“and realize that the selection of 
such a board is a very important 
matter. It Is desirable, of course, 
to keep politics in the background 
an to avoid any discussion as to 
whether the members are of 
ligion or another, 
when hastily naming over the differ
ent bodies that might be represented 
upon such a board I failed to include 
Labor. It is very necessary that a 
capable and outstanding representa
tive of Labor should be upon the 

I want, however, 
through The Times-Star to state 
again distinctly to the people of St. 
John and New Brunswick that I 
have gone as far as I can as the 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways. It is now up to the people 
themselves to take action. I wish 
again to assure them that I will 
come to the Maritime Provinces and 
stay as long as it Is necessary to 
get them thoroughly started

Two Committed For Trial on 
Charges of Breaking and 

Entering.
SIR GILBERT PARKER 
BADLY HURT IN B. C.

prosecu
tor for additional questioning at any 
time that official might suggest.

In a reply to a question about his 
statement to Prosecutor King that he 
thought he noticed odors Of a poisonous 
acid coming from the cDiimney of the 
house shortly before he discovered the 
body, the Rev. Mr, Sheatsley said» •

“As I was returning to my home 
from the grocery, when I came around 
the corner of a church, a gust of wind 
swooped down from a chimney and I 
thought I noticed carbolic acid. The 
next odor I noticed was that of burn
ing flesh.”

A bottle of the acid, which, the 
minister in a statement to the prose
cutor said, was missing from the cabi
net afrer discovery of the body, was 
found Monday when officials made a 
search of the house. It was discovered 
in the medicine cabinet.

Says Rum Pirates
Raided His Vessel

Fredericton School Board Has 
Two Years to Acceptcom-

Offer.
London Novelist and Nurse 

Knocked Down by 
Automobile.

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 27—The Frederic

ton School Board has been offered the 
Park Barracks site, on which the new 
High School is being erected, for $8,000 
by the Department of the Interior. The 
purchase must be made within two 
years to secure that price.

Col. A. B. Snow, officer in charge of 
cadet corps, has suggested that the 
Fredericton High School corps be affil
iated with a unit of active militia. No 
action has been taken- 

Joseph Mills, manager of the Sussex 
Woodworking Co., and Mr. Wallace of 
Sussex have appeared before the school 
board relative to furnishing the 
high school.

Aiken, B. C., Nov. 27.—Sir Gilbert 
Parker, of London, novelist, suffered 
severe injuries here late yesterday when 
he was struck and knocked to the 
ground by an automobile on one of the 
principal business streets of the city.

Sir Gilbert narrowly escaped serious 
injury when he was thrown heavily 
to the ground, the wheels of the auto
mobile passing close to his body. He 
was removed to a nearby inn. Physi
cians announced that he received sev
eral injuries about the head and severe Explain Boy’s Statement 
body bruises, but that his condition „ ,
was not considered serious. Explaining the statement of his son,

Sir Gilbert’s attendant nurse, Miss Clarence> 16, made to Prosecutor King, 
Cashmere, also received painful bruises that be looked Into the furnace on the 
and lacerations when she was thrown ! afternoon ot the tragedy and said he 
beneath the machine. She was reported | thought he saw the body of his mother, 
resting well, but suffering from shock, but d:d not mention it to anyone, the

pastor said:
“The boy probably saw the form in 

the furnace, but his heart said it can
not be mother. There is a possibility 
that he was excited when he made the 
statement, due to his age. You know 
how a boy Is.”

one re- 
I regret that

were

France Honors commission.
newDavid Belasco

SPARK WAS CAUSE 
OF WINDSOR BLAZE

Women Mentioned
In Koretz Case

New York, Nov. 27.—David Belasco 
became a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor today. Andre Brouzct, French 
consul-general, conferred the decora
tion upon him at the Belasco Theatre 
this afternoon with Firmin Gemier, 
and his company, of the Theatre Na
tional de L’Odeon of Paris, on hand to 
represent the French theatre. Notifica
tion came to Mr. Belasco from Am
bassador Jusserand.

Chicago, Nov. 27. Authorities 
awaiting the return from Halifax of 
Leo Koretz, promoter of Panama Oil 
schemes in which millions were lost, 
learned that an effort may be made 
to block his extradition set for tomor
row. A young woman, with him when 
he was arrested, was reported ready to 
file charges which might prevent the 
planned departure. However, officials 
were notified that Koretz had slgmjti 
a waiver of extradition rights yester
day.

FIVE JAILED FOR 
RUM BOAT MURDER

“No Criminal Intent” Saya Fire 
Marshal in Report 

of Fire.

was

Y.M.C. A. HAS 46,822 
ON MEMBER ROLLS

upon
the work and to guide them in so 
far as I can along the lines that I 
think will be beneficial.Windsor, N. S-, Nov. 27—A spark 

from an unknown source Mown in upon 
a pile of hay through an open door was 
the cause of the fire which on Nov. 9 
did damage in this town estimated at 
$350,000 according to the report of 
I rovincial Fire Marshal Rhudeland 

I which had been made public. The re- 
I Port states “there was no criminal in-

Makes Suggestion.
Made Wife Sleep In 

Cellar With Her Dog
Father and Son, Handcuffed 

Together Were Thrown Into 
Pacific Waters.

Seattle, Wn„ Nov. 27.—Four men 
are held in jail here, one Is in eus-, ______
tody !?, Vicforia’ B- c-> and two are Plans For Taking Care of “Holv Preston. Ont., Nov. 27.—(Canadian tent.”

5 j w’ c'°-d- w«” u.d« ssrsss
which W. G. Gillis and his son WH-1 valuation of $6,419,000 and annual
liam, of \ ancouver, were killed when 1 “ I ' operating expenses of 1,774,000 were
the rum boat Beryl G. was hijacked Ro*ne, Nov. 27—Signor Cremonesi, some of the facts which will be

Yu- * valuable, liquor cargo September ]royal Commissioner of Rome, y ester- brought out at the fourth National 
who 18^Ln fcnC G?If of, GeorSia- day ,nf°rmed Vernier Mussolini that Convention of the Young Men's

govern- u;c?nfe^sio" of p Strump- Preparations for receiving pilgrims Christian Association of Canada
ment of President Ts&o Vvun, and ]Vn8’ f v lctoria. B- C., which is in ^ere during Holy Year ordered by opening here tomorrow. G. E. Bar-
ousted the principal military leader, the possession of the British Colümbia Pope Pius, to celebrate the twenty- hour, St. John, is a vice-chairman
General Wp Pei-Fu, issued a state- Pr°vincial police was responsible for second jubilee,” were proceeding of the National Council,
ment yesterday declaring that, as there *-arrcst of tlie four men here. splendidly. Haste was being made in
was no need of his military services ,.11. dcveloped yesterday that the two the construction of new houses, and 
during the reconstruction period, lie 0ill‘s bodies are known to have been 40,000 new rooms would be ready for
planned to leave soon for a tour of handcuffed together, the vessel’s an- occupancy in Janaury. The munici-
Europe and America. The “Christian clmr tied to them and both cast over- pality of Rome also was at work to
General” has been relieved of his mili- board in the waters off Sydney Island, have 60 new street car lines running
tary command by the new government Dlvers are now at work in an effort In January. The commissioner in

to recover the bodies. formed the Premier that it
... ... I peeled several million persons wouldIndiana Mmes I O : v!s:t Rome during "Holy Year.’’

Be Consolidated Portugal To Keep
British Alliance

ROME PREPARES 
FOR MANY PILGRIMS

"Now as to the method of appoint
ment. It is desirable, I say, to keep 
it out of politics. Would it be

Encouraging Reports For Fourth 
National Convention at 

Preston, Ont.
pos

sible for the judges of each province, 
say the chief Justice of eaeh prov
ince, to meet and take on additional 
responsibilities as outstanding and 
independent citizens and appoint 
such a commission? If they would 
not do it, could not the 
of the three provinces meet and lend 
their assistance to framing such a 
board?”

Dedham, Mass., Nov. 27.—(United 
News). Because he made her sleep 
in the cellar with her dog, Mrs. Made
line Danpon soiight a divorce from 
Harold A. Damon on grounds of cruel 
and abusive treatment. The case was 
heard before Judge McCoote in Norfolk 
Probate Court, and a decree nisi grant
ed to the abused wife.

Chinese General 1
Plans World Trip

Pekin, Nov. 27.—General Feng 
Hsiang, the “Christian General,” 
overthrew the recent Chinese

Queen Receives
Departing Veterans

London, Nov. 27.—Queen Mary to- 
day received a party of 20 discharged 
soldiers with their wives and children, 
79 in all, these forming the first army 
group under the Empire Settlement 
Act sailing for western Australia.

Synopsis—A deep depression is 
developing over the Great Lakes 
while to the westward the baro
meter is rising and the temperature 
falling.
the weather is fair and mild. Storm 
signals are displayed on the lakes. 

Forecasts :—

governors

From Ontario eastward
Wages Are Cut In

Maine Cotton Mills
Let Halifax Know.

Sir Henry continued to discuss the 
formation of the board from many 
aspects. It was evident that he re
garded the men who would be selected 
as most important to carry out the 
ideas and to make the investigation 
into the needs of the Maritime Pro
vinces. He agreed that somebody must 
act, and there should be no hesitation 
in any responsible organization taking 
the Initiative to start the bail roiling, 
Commissioner Lodge here interrupted to 
say that the message should be sent to 
Halifax and Nova Scotia, urging 
prompt and energetic action upon their 
part to carry out the ideas of Sir 
Henry.

Welcomes CP, R, Co-operation.

Gales; Showery.
Portland, Me., Nov. 27.—A readjust

ment of wages in the cotton mills of 
Maine went into effect 
with a reduction of 10

■Moderate southwest
erly winds, fair and mild today. 
Friday south and southwest gales, 
shoWery.

Northern New England—Rain 
or snow, slightly warmer tonight. 
Friday fair, colder except in east
ern Ma(ne; fresh to strong south
west and west winds.

Tqronto, Nov. 27 — Tempera
tures:

Maritime
on Monday 

, . , per cent. Ap-
proximately 13,000 employes in mills 
in Biddeford, Saco, Lewiston, Augusta, 
Waterville, Westbrook and Brunswick 
were affected. The previous change in 
wages was in VXpril, 1923, when a 12% 
per cent, increase was given.

was ex-
Koretz’ N. S. Holdings 

Valued at $100,000
Ross Stable Netted

$127,465 in 1924
Halifax, Nov. 27.—The property in 

Nova Scotia Of Leo Koretz, alleged Chi
cago swindler of millions of dollars, 
was valued at over $100,000, according 
to an estimate placed on the property 
and effects of which a local trust 
pany was yesterday made the custod
ian In bankruptcy. It is known that at 
least $60,000 in bonds and casli were on 
deuosit in a bank at Liverpool.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
Terra Haute, Ind., Nov. 27.—Plans 

for consolidating 145 mines in the 
bituminous field of Indiana, to be con
trolled by a $60,000,000 corporation, are 
being discussed, according to Phil II. I 
Penna. secretary of the Indiana Biiu-1 
minous Coal Operators Association. He 
did not say what interests 
cerned in the ulans.

Lisbon, Nov. 27.—The new Portu
guese government, in its declaration of 
policy, says it is its intention to

Victoria .... 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
St, John .... 
Halifax .... 
New York ..

H 36Montreal, Nov. 27.—In the racing
season of 1924, J. K. L. Ross, of 
Montreal won $127,465 in stakes and 
purses, his stable of 30 horses account
ing for 57 races. “Hallucination” was 
the winner in five races, nelling $25,750. 
“Vrona” accounted for $22,150, the 
Canadian derby and five other

36 20 The latter, continuing his vigorous 
statements, spoke of the likelihood of 
some people, perhaps some newspapers 

J —and he smiled as he said it—endeav- 
! nrin6 to persuade the public that lie,
; as president of the road, was passing 
tne buck and that this was simply a 
red herring drawn

com-
serve Portugal’s age-lone alliance with 
Great Britain; to make 
ment with Brazil, and to end

28 20
22 6a new agree- 45 40

are con- iy as possible the modus vivendi* with 
Frances

as 33 32
38 32
42 30

races. 42I 34 across the trail.
\
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Occupation Gets 
Him Term In Jail

~ News)—Because Nh°.V' 
bootlegger and is therefore able to 
pay $1,000 monthly alimony and $1,- 
000 counsel fees to his wife, Thomas 
C. Craven was sent to jail for fall
ing to make remittance to Mrs. 
Craven.

Before locking Craven up, Justice 
Tavlor of the Supreme Court was 
Î5ï?ihtened oencarolAa the Income of
bootleggers.

wum's occupation 
that he can pay $1,000 a month Ali
mony and $1,000 counsel fees?" ask
ed Justice Taylor.

“He’s a bootlegger, Your Honor," 
counsel for Mrs. Craven replied, and 
the court acted at once.

Weather Report

Many Families, With 3 to 11 Members, 
Have Only 2 Rooms, Says London Report

London, Nov, 27—Within a short distance of the House of Parliament 
are 3,700 families numbering three to II members In each family, who are 
living in only two rooms a family. A statement to this effect was made at 
a meeting held in the London house of Lady Violet Astor, M. P., called for 
the purpose of considering the duty of the general body of ratepayers in the 
matter of housing conditions.

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, former Minister of Agriculture, remarked 
that m past years owners of slum properties paid more for such properties 
than was warrantable but nowadays when the buildings on such properties 
were cleared away the owners could get only the bare value of the land.
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